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«r OVER OOAT8 AUD ULSTERS- l¥S FROM EBBLIHD. DE AI It OF AN Ht. F.u PROPERTIES TOR SALE-
► k “W TOR 8AL» ON COLLEGE,
«gsw / ^°0r C. W. L.ND8EJ:
P'°L.8âLBr2><tte '•WU'DIHO LOT ON 
F Oetirto street,!.- Wellesley, 62x188 

f*f» jurrounded with bulkfti. ; street Wock-pàved; 
>nly |26 s foot. Apply st 38 HomewoÔJ avenue, if
T OT8 FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE, POETAOE 
JLii La PRAIRIE, Manitoba. Good location, 
^oald take piano or horse in part payment J. 
PAN 18 k CO., 46 Church street.

PROFESSIONAL OARP8.
M. MACDONALD, BARRI8TER, ATTÔfC 
NEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer,^etc.

Block, Toronto street.
DULL AND MORPHY. RAARI8TER^
D NKYS-AT-LAW, solicitors, He., o 

house, Toronto.
T. H. Bull, M. a.
TXR. O. B. SMITH, SISSON BUILDINGS COR 
-L/ NER Yonge street and Wilton avenue, To
ronto. i*a

THE CANADA GAZETTE., THE LAST 3
Close of the Montai pal (k.

Meeting In St. Andr
Pursuant to a proclam; 

a meeting of citizens waf 
flight in St. Andrew’s haJlHè 
cipal politics. Mayor McMt

IS IT FHBHID INSANITY ?v 1 OVERCOATS. The Member for South Stmooe IB the Domialon
Passes Away.

, Barbie, Deo. 31.—Wm. C. Little, M. P. 
for South SHmooe, died at his residence in - 
Innisfil township, early this- morning. Mr. 
Little waa a native of Gloucestershire, Eng
land, and one of the old pioneers of this 
county. He represented his township in 
the county council as reeve for upwards of 
a quarter of a century, during which period 
he also filled the warden’s chair. The de- 
ceaaed has represented the riding of South 
Simcoe in the Dominion parliament unin
terruptedly since confederation. At the 
late session of parliament he took ill, but 
rallied and appeared to be himself again 
until about two months ago, when he was 
seised with the complaint, neuralgic rheum
atism, which has resulted fléchis death. Mr. 
Little, who was in his sixty-second year, 
leaves in good circumstances a wife and 
family of nine children, the youngest of 
whom is about a year old. The funeral 
tains place on Tuesday to St. Paul’s church 
cemetery. ________

Judicial Appointments -Letters Patent «anted 
—Application to Parliament.

The Canada Gazette contains the appoint
ments of S. S. Lazier to be judge of the 
county court of Hastings, and Baldwin 
Fralick of Belleville to be junior judge.

Noiman B. Jones of Weyrqouth, 1». S., 
to be collector of customs.

William Gillespie of Kingston to be pre
ventive o fltcer in customs.

Geo. Elliott Johnstone of Picton, ». 8., 
to be lauding waiter and searcher in ous-

To supply an ommission, 
ning is gazetted to be a fishery officer ■ for 
the province of New Brunswick, dating 
from May 80, 1868. %

Letters patent have been issued incorpor
ating the Windsor cotton manufacturing 
company with a capital stock of $250,000.

Application for letters patent have -been 
made by the Primitive Methodist cplpnisa- 

pany, the Ball electric light com
pany, the Canadian manufacturera and 
publishing company, and the Canadian pile 
company. „ ' ' ’

Among the applications to partiamopt.for 
acts aie: To incorporate Canada A^utod 
telegraph company and to confer the pow
ers and privileges engaged by say other 
telegraph company doing bnaiflsas in Cat

To permit the fusion and amalgamation 
by the Montreal board of trade with other 
commercial corporate bodies in that city.

To incorporate the St Liwrenoe bridge 
company. ,

For an act declaring the Toronto, Grey 
and Brace company to be a work for the 
general advantage of Canada, and also to 
amend the several acts relating to the said 
company, and for further power for the is
sue of bonds and debenture stock, and to 
rearrange and increase their bonded debt, 
and for the repeal of sec. 12 of the act. 43, 
vie. chap. 66, providing for the appoint- 
ment of a commissioner for the purpose 
therein mentioned, and aDo t* rdpeal . the' 
17th section of the said act providing for 
the election of a director by certain.mmu- 
cipalities therein mentioned and for other 
purposes, and also to repeal the last proviso 
in the 14th section of the act 44 vio. ohap.r 
74, Ontario, and also to give the said oom- 
pany power to arrange with other rauwAy, 
companies for station accommodation, and 
to join with other railway companies in the 
erection of a joint station, and Also- the 
right to make running arrangements with 
other railways, also to purchase, charter 
and work steamboats and other vessels and 
also to authorize the said company to 
amalgamate with or lease their line to the, 
Ontario and Quebec railway company, pud 
for other purposes. -,

For an act extending the period of twelve 
months, limited by the fifth section of the 
act. authorizing the establishment of super
annuation, provident and insurance funds 
by the company, also to authorize thecom- 
pany to purchase or lease railways which 
touch or intersect its line or to amalga
mate with the companies owning such rail-, 
ways or to declare and define the com
panies’ powers in that respect and to author
ize the acquisition of station grounds ami 
premises and accéfce thereto for the coca-
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inif’s OabunetiM*<7t£s Oesdîtiÿaor
rs In Ireland.
tit, Dec. 31,-^-An unknown man 
fa house early in the roorfling at 

afterffceting the fiinüy shot 
led a woman named Croughan, and 
wounded her sister.

-.-Si- ■The Assassin's Onard and His 11-Pound Baby- 
Haw Tear’s Calls at the Washington Jail 
Yesterday—Adjourned Until To-Morrow.

Washington, Dec. 31.—At the opening 
of the court to-day Guiteau said : “ One of 
my guards has got an II-pound baby for a 
a New Year’s present. (Laughter, in which 
the jury heartily joined).

Dr. Gray took the stand and resumed the 
story of his conversation with the prisoner 
in jail.

Guiteau said : “ That don’t correspond 
with your evidence of yesterday, Dr, yon 
went into inspiration then.

Scoville objected to the statement of wit
ness. He said nothing of inspiration or 
divine pressure, and urged that witness 
must give the conversation or the substance 
of it as it occurred. It would be the pro
vince of the jury to say what should be in
ferred from it.

10 .SO. the meeting but being unsb. t 
called on those present to elect 

McLaughlin was accordi. 
and said that although he A 
much about .'municipal matters 

^Ihat Boss Tweed’s plan was to alwa 
the same crowd of aldermen so that k

t - andM Xv
9 , meeting of the ladies’ land league 

tuna Parnell presided. The poiice did 
irfere. The police hare seized three 

parcels of United Ireland, which ar- 
from London addressed to the ladies’

assigned for the murder of 
ughan and sister near Mullingar by 

_ unknown party, is that they Were ans 
USkoL^giring information to the po-
06# ‘''-XT

W. H. Vra-Office—
lv

rroR-
^ourt

$13.50.
$16.50'.

TETLEY t CO,

Wm * manipulate them,
Mr. Ed. G egg was called for but the. 

that old membersehould speak first.
The audience appeared to think so tt 

but for some . time there waa difficulty i
getting anyone to open the balk ^London, Jan. 1-Three member.’of the

Alderman Ball at last came forward flies’ league have been arrested at Drum- 
m response to repeatad calls. He thought Several meeting» of the ladUs’
the best way would be to have tie minutes jXZ, hlve been held in various places in 
of the last year read, and had brought them rJeisnd to.dav.
lor that purpose. , Tons jxnnings’ new Yeaes’ pierCEE.

Aiderai An Kent waa aaked to tad them Ç!ffVosi, Jan. 1—The Worid’s Lon-
but declined a. the minutes were ho long ,peolal gaya the close of the year finds
and hardly exciting enough for * tad night > public attention concentrated against its 
in a room without fire. Mr. Ke| therA will upon Ireland, where law was still defied 

. . e 1» j8t and order as far as ever from being restored,
t quite perfect,some sfcrrr len Munster and Connaught are honey-combed 

werel actuated by selfish motives, fc -e re- with white boyi.m, and although the oon- 
preseated other institutions, and soffie were atabulary have been increased by 1800 men, 
too much afraid of unjiopManty. -ou- and detectives and special agents were told 
tracts were hardly ever carriedW,prope"ly, to Bp™ n0 expense in ferrettiqg out crim- 
possibly owing to the fact that contractors ghe hgt 0f outrages grows bigger every
controlled aldermen. -J week. The no rent manifesto is generally

Mr. French had caught • cold trying V 
leave Baxter at home. There was nothing 
left of Baxter but his clothes, and they 
would not fit anyone else. He pitched into 
the street railway compsny and the oily 
solicitor, and denounced exemptions.

Mr. Defoe put his verson of the Wood- 
side property business before the meeting.

Mr. Evans expended some pretty strong 
language in denunciation of the city debt, 
high salaries, contracts, and Coatesworth, 
and said if elected he would reform the 
council.

Mr. Wood contradicted the statement 
that he was ineligible 
properly transferred.

Mr. James Fahey came forward in re
sponse to repeated calls. He said it seemed 
to be conceded that the last council sms a 
bad lot. He bantered Mr. Evans oif his 
long speech and profuse promises, and con
cluded by eulogizing Mr. Gei g.

Aid. Farley defended his course in the 
council, where he claimed to have honorably 
done his duty. He justified the caucus 
system, and if elected be would set with the 
Conservative members.

Mr. Ed. Gegg would neither make a long 
speech nor deal in big promises. His record 
was known to the electors, and if elected he 
would serve the city and the ward to the 
best of his ability.

Aid. Clarke asked support on his past 
record. He thought such matters as the 
frontage tax and annexation should have 
been discussed by the meeting, but it 
then too late.

The following letter was handed to the 
chairman but was not read to the meeting :

Tokosto, Dec. .31, 1881.
To the Chairman of the. Meeting of the 

Eleetors of St. llV. iL
Dear Sib: I am prevented lETougu 

illness from being with you this evening.
I should have been most happy to have 
been present in order to explain the ques
tions contained in the handbill, which has 
been circulated throughout the ward, I 
endeavored and, I think succeeded on the 
day of nomination in answering those sub- 
iects to your satisfaction. I trust that my 
conduct hitherto will speak for itself, and 
trusting you will extend to me that cordia. 
support so generously giveu\ou former oc
casions, 1 place myself in your

yours y^nceriy^HKL.

H. K. Morphy, B. A.
> reason

V .
V

VfOWAT, MACLENNAN 4 DOWNEY, BAR- 
.*t(L RISTkRS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., Proctors 
In the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Olivss 
*owa2lQ- c l Maclsmkam, Q. C., Johm Dow- 
*1T, Thomas Lamotom, Duncan D. Riordan. Offices 
Queen City Insurance Buildings, 24 Church street.

. f'
lion com];

lI
tMURRICU, HOWARD 4 AN DREWS—OF

FICE : corner King and Yonge streets, 
inlon bank, Barristers, Attorneys, Ac W 
WALKER A WALKER; office, temporarily,!

Hon. D. M. Walker wVb. Mo 
R. Howard, G. F. A. Amdriwb,

BRITISH TRADE.
The LonAon Thnes’ Review of ta»

Empire for 1*1.
London, Dec. 31.—The Times comment

ing on the general aspect of trade djiring 
the past year, notes a quiet and Steady im
provement The railway traffic returns 
-show an increase of three to four per cent, 
during the latter half of the year. The 
enormous production of iron in 1880 has 
been exceeded in 1881. On the Clyde alone 
100,000 more tons of shipping have been 
bnilt than in the meet active of previous 
years. It is probable that the out-turn of 
ships this year has been 800,000 to 1,000,- 
000 tons gross. The prosperity of-other 
trades is shown by the increase up to the 
end of November in the aggregate value of 
the exports of British produce and manu
factures of three to four per cent. Pau
perism is sgAin diminishing. The revenue 
from deposits in saving banks is increasing. 
There are other distinct indications of 
general prosperity, but prosperous as the 

year promises to be, there is ample 
room for caution, among the banking and 
mercantile community.

over
Innl-
Gov-

eminent BuiMin 
Murricr M A 
O. H Walkrr.

of the
o'

N.GOLDEN. GRIFFIN. 
KING ST. EAST,

TORONTO.

PEARSON, DENTIST, No. 2 KINO STREET 
welt, Toronto'

( \’SULLIVAN h PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
X f TORNEY8, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
Offloes—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Hank. 
D. A CSuLUVAH. W. E. PiamjB.
riX C. JOHNSTONE,

ft • Barrteter, Attorney, Solicitor, Proctoe.Ttc.
81 Kind street East, Torontp.

T> OBfNSON * KENT, BARRISTERS, PTC— 
YV office : Victoria Chambers, 9 Victoria street, 

Toronto. 136

went on to address the meeting, 
council was no

Witness Qualified the statement by add
ing : “ I asked him the questions, and my 
statement is based upon his replies The 
prisoner uses the expression, “ When I 
made up my mind. ”

Guiteau shouted : “ Making up my mind 
was the result of a guiding pressure, that’s 
where the inspiration comes in.”
, Witness was about to state some reasons 

Ahich indfleed him to form the opinion 
mat prisoner was sane at the time be visit- 
him in jai), when Guiteau called out “Dr. 
Gray is devoting himself to an argument to 
the jury this morning which he has no 
right to do. He should confine himself to 
facta, Porter will take care of arguments. 
Judge Porter 1 mean."

Witness had seen a number of cases 
where a person under insane delusions com 
mitted violence and afterwards recovered 
sanity, but did not recall an instance of re
covery in less than three months. Here
ditary, as a rule, was the transmission oT 
physical likeness, but in the transmission of 
susceptibility and disease it is an exception. 
Witness never heard the word “pressure” 
used in connection with an insane case other 
than in a physical sense. He did not think 
a man under divine pressure, who commit
ted homicide would be apt to appeal to law 
and civil authorities for protection. Wit
ness did not find a single circumstance nar
rated by the prisoner that indicated 
ity. He was of opinion that prisonej was 
n w sane, and that be was sane on July|2.

Witness gave in detail what he observed 
in the conduct and sayings of the prisoner 
in court, that led him to believe in Gui- 
teau’s sanity. He then referred to prisoner’s 
claim that the deity inspired the act, and 
Guiteau exclaimed : “ Yes, and He’ll take
care of it. I’ll stake my life en it.lfc 
Witness said, “ 1 do not believe Guit<^ 
believes any such a thing, as he wA5 
feigning. " * *

In cross examination, Dr. Gray said that 
he abandoned the theory of moral insanity 
in 1884. He had seen over forty cases of 
feigned insanity. — _ —

When the hour of adjournment arrived 
Guiteau announced that he would be happy 
to see all who would call at the jail to- 

The court then adjourned until

V\I
1

LI
Adv* rtuvmtnt* .#/ 

• riblishfd irt 
nuchas “7/

• Situations Wanted," will be 
•e Other condensed advertisements, 
elo Wanted“ Properties/or Sale,’* 

“ To^-Let ” “ Boarding, “ Lost or Found,”
" * 'Sff'laneou*,’’ will be published for 10 cents 
for one insertion. tS cents for three insertions, 
V) cents for a weex, $1 SO for a month for twenty 
words.

obeyed, the government and landlords alike 
being unable to cope with the tenaats. 
Everybody admits that Gladstone’s policy 
has been an utter and disastrous failure.

John G. Robinson, H. A. E. Kent.
ROSE, MA^NAIjD. MEKRITT A COATS-

Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors and 
Notaries Public, Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 80 
Toronto street.

J. B. Roes,
W. M. Merritt

I i.
..DR, TAM SON’S CRIME.i

SITUATIONS WANTED. ■71
Poisoning a Deformed Boy ta^Ob^lnPoisoning a Deformed Boy to Obtain 113600—An

other Charge of Murder Laid it His Door.
London, Jan. 1.—An overwhelming case 

hss been laid against Dr. Lam son. charged 
with jroieoning Percy John, hisbrother-in-Iaw, 
who stood between him and £3500. Lam- 
eon who has a diploma from a Pennsylvania 
medical school. He was so hard up that he 
passed checks for which there were no 
fun is. With the money thus secured he 
visited the lad q|t a boarding-school 
at Wimbledon. Toe boy was deformed and 
under medical care. Larnson produced 
capsules, which he said contained quinine, 
and which he said he bought in New York. 
The lad swallowed one and was taken with 
violent pains and died. Knough aconite 
was found in his body to'kill three dags. 
It was shown the powders and pills that 
Lamson left at the school for the boy to 

quantity of "Moracn’e pre- 
paramon oi avuiutt*, which he purchased at 
New York. There is also a cliarge against 

* iaoning Percy John’s brother, 
years ago. *ï*he body will 
This boy died in the prison-

S PORTER, OR TO DRIVE FLOUR WAGGON 
—by a young man 21 years rf age. Address 

siMPSuN, Bay Horse Hotel, City.

J. H. Macdonald,
E. Coatsworth, Jr.A

C. ADAMS. L.P.S., SURGEON DENTIST, 
No. 87 King street east, Toronto. Best 

Teeth inserted in a manner to suit each 
(«tient. Strict attention given to all branches 
of the profession. Office hours from 8 a. m. to 6 
p. m. Private residence. - — •*
Spaulding. A Militant

Kt▲ S COMPANION—A YOUNG ENGLISH LADY, 
highly educated, wishes to meet with an ap- 

no obj.'Ct, comfortable home.r I newr©ointment. Salarv 
Box 130, World • fflee. tf A W U »8 license wasA S SALESMAN—IN A FIRST-CLASS HARD- 
TtL WARE store, two y eon experience, good re
ferences from last employer; Address, P. O. box 
I, 409, 8pringiord.

; RAILWAY R1PPLR8,

The railroad construction of the United 
States during 1881 was 8803 miles, the 
largest on record.

Mr. Frank Lee, traveling agent of the 
Chisago, Rock Island and Pacific, who had 
been prostrated in Montreal with 
attack of typhoid fever, arrived in the city 
on Saturday.

Jay Gould has been elected president of 
the Wabash railroad, instead of Hum
phreys, resigned. It has been decided to 
declare ho dividend on preferred stock for 
the current year.

An incoming freight train on the Toronto, 
Grey and Brace railway divided between 
Weston and Toronto Saturday night. The 
engineer brought his part of the train to a 
standstill, but the eecoud part could not be 
stopped and came crashing into its leader. 
Six flat cars laden with lumber were 
smashed, and the track was strewn with 
the wreck.

SPECIFIC ARTICLES! TJLOOn BITTERS HERBS, IN PACKAGES 
WR sufficient to make four quarts, 25 cents, at 

HALL'S HERB STORE, next the Domlniom Bank,
661234

A CLERGYMAN S SISTER WISHES FOR A 
Jr\ situation as governess or housekeeper; teaches 
English, French and music. Ten years experience 
it. teaching. Terms moderate. G ETA, core of Mrs. 
Henry, 26 Queen street east.___________ /_________

Queen street West./
TA EST WHITE BEANS AT EXPOSURE PRICES. 
13 JAMES RENNIE, east Market Square. Estab
lished 1881, Axes at exposure prices._____________

SITUATION AS HOUSEKEEPER BY A RES- 
tO PECTABLE and reliable woman, middle aged; 
good housekeeper and best of references given. 
Address F. A- FERGUSON, St Thomas.

A 8 PORTER OR TO DRIVE WAGGON IN 
groce^f or other store, by a young man aged 

twenty. Box 111, W'orld office.
A S PORTER. BY A STEADY YOUNG MAN.

.AAddress Box 78 World Office.______________
mo FACTORYMEN-A CHEESE MAKER- 

first glass—having made cheese five years, 
but for the fast two being engaged in other em
ployment, wosld again offer nis services in the 
above line ; will engage by the month or take fac
ton- snd make by the hundred. Address Box 143, 
World office, Toronto._________

A S CARETAKER-OR TO CLEAN OFFICES— 
by mar and wife, good testimonials. Ad 

are* or call G. B. * 53 Duke street.
~T RESPECTABLE YOUNG MAN WITH 

good references, wants a situation, 
writes a good hand, willing to make himself

,3. generally useful 63 Duke-street Toronto._______
r ,A 8 NURSE IN A GENTLEMANS FAMILY-IS 

J\_ a good needle woman, from England a short 
tine since. Address EVA E. Guelph, Ont

a severe.

VM A THING OF BEAUTY IS A JOY FOR 
EVER !" Send your photograph (anv 

type) with name and address, and get a Gold- 
Plated Locket, containing Your Likeness elegantly 
painted in oil. Only #2 or LOCKET AND POR
TRAIT. Photos returned. Add re*

J. E. YOUNG, Portrait Painter,
670 Yonge street, Toronto.

TVRE88 PLAITING BY STEAM IN A SUPERIOR 
II manner.

2 Revere Block, 149 King street west,
185 Opposite Windsor Hotel.

t!LOUR—FLOUR—WARRANTED VERY BEST 
T quality, delivered to any part of the city, 

<3 15 a bag. R. J. FLEMING, 206 Yonge et. 136

4 insan-
»take contained a _ 

arution of aconite, which he pflrc
J -W him ot poison 

who died three 
be exhumed, 
cris house.I

miscellaneous returns.wah,

The following comparative statement of 
yearly returns wiH te found to be interest
ing at this time ;

CUSTOM RETURNS.

P7or8 un'aocount to incorporate the Gene- 
rnJ laud company of Canada.

AMERICAN XELKORAFIO FLASHES

Over 440.000 immigrants arrived, at 
York last year.

The bullion output of Colorado the past 
year;is estimated at $20,200,000.

The Atlanta cotton exposition was closed 
on Saturday with great pomp.

The president’s 
is similar to that of previous years.

A grand hall was held in New Yolk on 
Friday night in aid of the $250,000 pledged 
by the Chicago Irish convention to Ireland.

On Saturday
No caaae is assigned

/"Y ENTS—BUY YOUR WINTER BOOTS AND 
(j overshoes at J. BUTLER’S, Roesln House
Bloefc, King street west.______________________
w M ESC ALL. MANUFACTURER OF FINE 

pi . perfect-fitting shirts, and dealer ingente’ fur 
DwhlDgt.

» 5 Revere Block, King street weet,
w Opposite Windsor Hotel.

T ADIE9’ FINE DRESS BOOTS AT BUTLER'S 
I j shoe store, Roesln house block, King street 

weet. __________ -

Ai LOW RAT18.
Chicago Jan. 1.—Eastern bound freights 

continue light. The rates are the lowest 
since the war—

.. ..#3,574,619 36 5,788,340 83 m:1SS1

l
.... -jf.1S30

«. '$ 786,273 MIncrease
COMMITMENTS T« THE GAOL.

The commitment» to the foronto gaol 
during last year numbered only 2528, or 
about 40U less than in 1880.

CEMETERY RETURNS.

RUSSIAN RAILWAYS.
8t. Petersburg, Jan. 1.—The Novosk 

the insolvency of the grand
k d

-j FIRST CLASS PLOWMAN AND GENERAL 
A farm hand wtihe. to engage with a large 

fiymer by the year. Address H. 8-, No. .0 Adelaide

morrrow.
Tuesday.

WHAT OUITEAU’S BROTHER THINKS.
New York, Dec. 31.—TypGraphic a 

Washington despatch says JR- Wilson 
Guiteau thinks his brother will be hanced 
before Feb. 1. He believed the junr has 
already made up their minds. He still be- 
lieves his brother insane.

ENGLISH CRITICI8IM Of THE TRIAL.
The Tribune’s London special says : 

There is the increasing severity in English 
criticism on the Guiteau trial. English- 
men now point out that Justice Cox’s 
excuses for not interfering with Guiteau’s 
constitutional rights do not cover what 

the most scandalous

V announces
society of railways and ’.I}e misappropria
tion of 25,000,000 roubles of government 
money on the Nicolas line. An imperial 
commission of inquiry be appointed. A 
proposal has been made by the state comp
troller to Lake over the railway from the 
society.

Ln^^;Tw^r^°^èuATLLLET^
Rossi n house block, King street west.

treet west. 1881. 1880. 
. 781 640
. 440 382
. 300 199
. 643 613

b' ltfHELP WANTED._________
A SMART YOUNG GIRL TO DO GENERAL 

work iu'a small family. Apply 64 St. Patrick 
street

years reception-St. Jam*' Cemetery .... 
St. Michael's Cemetery .. 
.Mount Pleasant Cemetery 
Necropolis...........................

<•.new ■S'T UMBER FOR SALE ON COMMISSION— 
■ jjoists 2-6 to 2x12, car 281 88; some hemlock,car\ ft

216* 1333WO GOOD ROUTE BOYS AT ONCE-GOOD 
Apply WORLD OFFICE. , 2» tf

C?KRVANT WANTED—GOOD WAGES—APPLY 
MRS. DICKSON, comer Melbourne and Cojran 

avenue, Parkdale. 818346 .

Church street A COMPROMIS !
London, Dec. 31.— 

to the bonds demand 
the Great Western o. -count of overdue 
interest on the old ¥• Stanley bonds, it 
is understood that A npromise was ef
fected. —

FTRCTBD.
i meeting relative 
y the city from

T THE HOSPITAL.
The following figures will show the numj 

her of patients admitted to the genera 
hospital during tile past six years : 1876*
973 ; 1877, 973 ; 1878, 1135; 1879, 1370 
1880, 1726 ; 1881, 1765.

VITAL STATISTICS.
The year's record at the city clerk’s office the brie business. j

is as 'follows Births 2550, marriages . New York, Jan. 1.—It is offiotally an- 
860 deaths 1680. Computing the popu- nounced that the Erie railway f rouf Jan. 1, 
latiôn of the city at 86,000, the record of changes the through freight and passenger 
deaths for the year would give a rate of lines from its western connections hereto- 
19 5 per 1000 ' fore used, to the Grand Trank railway on

licenses, taxes, water rates, etc. the north, connecting therewith at Buffalo, 
The total amount collected at the city and to the Pennsylvania railway its western 

treasurer’s office for license fees and dog system on -the south connecting therewith 
tax for the year was ^43,900, and general' at Mansfield, Urband and Springfield, Ohio, 
t ixes $8 54 45. In the watea works de- the midland combination.
partaient tira amount collected from water The following extract has been taken 
takers was $130,532, and from water takers from a circula*recently leaned by Mr Cox 
bv meter, $31,630 ; together, $16^62. In general manager of the Midland. To the 
1880, the a cunts were reajlelivwly, officers of the vanous roads whicb fnrm Jie 
$114 500 and $23,654 ; together, $138,154 ; Midland combination The Midland rati- 
showing an increase this year of $24,008. way^umeMhe^ment of^yourhne

TBE sports A T the zoo. new board of directors meet I beg to request
--------  your assistance in seeing that the following

The sports in aid of tin- Musk ok a euf- instructions are fully carried out :—1. All 
ferers took place on Saturday afternoon to a employees to retain their present posi- 
fair attendance. The races were contested tions, and to perform their respective 
and won by the following : duties accordingly. 2. Train and

300 yards race,boys under 12 years—IstH. ^ general service to be performed as
Car sleigh presented by Mr. W. H. Spar- -Regent. 3. All rates and fares, special 
row’ 2nd, Percy Schofield, book presented , jr otherwise to continue in force until fur-
by ’Willing & Williamson ; 3rd, John J. ther notice, precisely as they are now. 4.
Owens, watch-stand by J. W. Miller. Annual piw«s, clergymen's cards comsier-

100 yards, girls under 15 years—1st "0ial travelers' tickets, etc., for 1881 to be 
Katie Gowens, skates, Rice Lewis A Son ; honored during 1882 until further notice. 
2nd Elbe Wilkinson, Indian basket, Mr. 5, Please convey my assurance to all em- 
J H Rodgers : 3rd, Minnie McDonald, ployeee that whilst we look to economy in 
harmonium, H. Piper. , our management, nevertheless all old and

Boys under 15 years—1st, P. Ross* knife, trusty servants will be valued from their 
by Aikeubead A Crombie ; 2nd, C. Gamp- starting point, and also inform them that I 
bell scarf, X. A H. Cooper ; 3rd, G. -Brien, hope to so develop the trade of our new 
harmonium, Mr. J. G. Beard system as to enable me to add to instead of

Quarter mile, boys under 20 years—1st, reducing the present staff.
P. Ross, bath sponges, by J. V. Paiton ;
2nd, O. Hicks,sleigh,by Col. Arthurs ; 3rd,
C'Boy™Pb^nderCOtïû ^yiarl-l.t,' Johnny Herrmann, the long of wizards, will be 
Gorvens boy’s sleigh, by Capt. Manley ; the attraction at the opera house the lat- 
2nd W ’ Thorold.hat, by J. A J. Lugsden ; ter part of this week. There is a popular 
3rd Ed. Verner, drum, by Cosgrove A graving for what « inexplicable to the eye 
X*" * contradictory of all apparent possibih-

A. the management had not sufficient «5. It cannot be denied that people have 
time to get off the balance of the races, ton a morbiAfondness for the prestidigitateur, 
in number consisting of walking, sack and Whatever smacks of dwblent, the aupernat- 
hurdle races they decided to postpone until ural or the realms of mysticism, possesses a

MSS
si ss» sasSErtW t
Aid Piper. AnQcrson'i brass band will ao clevery performed that they command 
"-.J to-day from 10 a.m. until 5 p. m. “e.’toey" ft

home and dream of them. ” Herrmann re
calls all the old stories of sorcery. Many 
of his feats this season are entirely new 
and some absolutely startling. The specie 
features for Herrmann’s entertainment will 
consist of the three Lorelias, K itanos- 
tin, the Japanese juggler, M’lle. Haddie, 
Howell and Darwin, the royal illusionists.

OfTOVES— SECOND-HAND IN GOOD ORDER. 
^ JOHN TERRY'S. 95 Jarvis street

bauds.246tf
1 amf aged 13 years, 

by hanging himself.
for the rash act. l-

Thee. Henry was admitted to pïacticein 
the Philadelphia courts on Saturday, no ^ 
is the first colored man who ever passea 
the board of examiners in the Quaker mty. < 

The interest payable by the^ United.. 
States treasury to-day amounts to $12,WWj 
000. The increase in the circulation of
national banks for the past year was $18,-
264.000.

South Carolina negroes are exodtag from 
that state owing to fever. So 8en^".h“ 
the movement become that it i« leaned theta 
will lie almost a total loss of the crops1 
«everal counties next year for want 01 larm 
hands.

H. Nesbitt has been expelled ,rn!*.|t°e 
Pifctebuig petroleum exchange for insbiiity 
to meet his contracts. Nesbitt’s specula-

in « single day. '
Enforcing the temperance law in Kansas 

A saloon-keeper arrested 
law waa found 

has ordered

ARTIOLE8 WANTED.
SEwhoran1^NEaRn^nM".X^n-0raE
ciuired. Apply at 167 Bimcoe »tr*t._____________
“T SHORTHAND LEARNER WOULD LIKE TO 
A know of some one who would rewl lor ao hour 
S?ry evening. Address R. M. PILSWORTH, 
York ville, ______________ —

NEW YE A R'8 VaLLIHG.

Æsassss#to the ÿoung men. Wine is rarely 
offered to callers, and its place has 
been taken by tea and coffee. 
On the whole this is a beneficial change, 
but still the swallowing of say fifteen cups 
of boiling hot coffee can scarcely be without 
its injurious effects on the system, and one 
would earnestly implore the young ladies 
to use small cups. A young man njay also 
find himself in the trying position ot having 
a cup in one hand and a piece of cake m 
the oiher, and wanting to sneeze. Nothing 
but the utmost coolness and skill can in 
such a case avert the direst results.
- The young ladies on the other hand will 
not be withnut their trials. Among these 
perhaps the chief is the young man who 
bornes to stay, and sits everybody ou., 
can rarely be' got rid of by .the time 
expedient of asking him whether he has 
many more calls to make, and it has occa
sionally been founcl necessary to smoke him 
out with sulphur. ___

A N AMATEUR PRINTING OUTFIT— 8ECOND-
AMrSrk as™
Sound. ___ they think are among 

incidents of the trial, such as allowing 
Guiteiu to have newspapers, write and re
ceive letters and issue addresses.

HOUSES W»wteP.

rorld Office.
TKTICE HOUSE, NOT MORE THAN EIGHT 
[V rooms, 16 minutes walk from Rossin House 

Addrfee E. KUNJE. 60 York etreet.

OF MUSIC 
; terms moderate.

C3 ERVANT Ol RL -GOOD jttNE RAL-UiTï

references required. 303 Jan is street.______

Apply 12 to 2 p. m. st 131 Church etreet.__________
C^TOVE MOUNTERS—WILLIAM BLACK, VIC-
^ TORIA FOUNDRY. Br»ntford__^__

a SUCCESSFUL TEACHER 
f\ wiehee for some more pupfla 
Box 152 World office. _________, » -USAD SCENES AT A FIRE.

™ ïïîîm 8,o,t

Richbdr», N. Y., Jan. J.—The large 
frame boarding house of Garrett Abois, 
near here, was burned this morning. • Uas 
from an oil well was used as ffel in the 
stove, and unexpected, pressure set the 
kitchen on fire. Owing to general sickness 

few boarders and 
M rs.

"V - < .

BUSINESS CHANCES.
riOR SALE THE BEST PAYING PATENT p10 In the world. Call and see it on exhibition
Utbe Black Horse HoteL_______________ 346
rSHIRT FACTORY AND LAUNDRY FOR SALE ; 
^ doing a good business : is lon^ eataollshed , 
S a large cuttom trade. For particulars address 
Box 849 P. O., Chatham, Ont.

<> ft:

1 Bi .
board and rooms.

^irtrCNFUliTBHED FRONT ROOM.A ten minutes' walk from corner M king sod 
TwTge st. Addrras, stating terms, 83 Yonge K.
Reference furnished if required. ------
rmnwn ROOMS TO RENT—UN FURNISHED— T h, prraïta family, W. Queen-st. Enquire. 23 

Eliza beth-st. _______ ;______

i
in the house there 
.nobody in the vicinity of the k tchi n.
Abois was sick with fever in a front room 
upstairs.- Her husband, aged 70, was sit
ting by the bedside asleep. He 
awakened by the smoke, and 
covered the entire rear part of the 
buildirg in flames. Seizing his wife 

earned her out and laid her in the 
He then went

were

-r
TO LET

was
dis-

iJe
T At GE YARD ON JAMES STREET. A FEW worn

OR THKEK UNFURNISHED ROOMS 
minute* walk of post'll warm.iwo

wanted within fifteen 
Box 142 World Offlee-

1
on

waxes
under the state temperance 
not guilty. The governor 
troops at Leaverworfch to-day to arrest 
keepers of saloons who open their places.!

heAn Annexation Prsjret.
Kingston, Jamaica, Dec. 23.—The press

of Jamaica has been discussing the project 
of annexation to the United States.

Custom» Seizures.
MoutheaU D«. ”r”r;„°ir.‘‘,|mm17

sSiïSJïÆ-

snow in her night clothes.
back to awaken three children sleeping in 
a rear room Upstairs, but he could not reach 
them. There were two girls aged 12 and 

and a boy aged 10. Their legs, 
and heads were burned off, and their 

blackened and charred. Several 
down stairs were burned making 

The physicians think Mrs.
Abois is

financial. _
-drIsooo "Wanted. *bstan

tial evidence given that capital will 
per cent. Address box 124 World

*
losses by fire.

S2000
yield Fifteen

PUBLIC OPINION.
Nfw York. Jan. 1.—The losses by firehJe Turiug IM! was $5,800,000. against

$3,103,009. for the previous Y»*ar. Ine 
firet* numbered 1780. .
_ Philadelphia, Jan. 1.—Fwe damaged 
the Waterall building, occupied by Kauf
man, Strauss & Co., lace trimmings and 
others to the extent of $150,000.

New York’s Vital Statist!*».
New York, Dec. 31.—Duiing the P'»t 

there has been 39,000 dea ths again -t 
births, again» ■

13 years 
arms i. 
trunks 
persona 
an escape.
Abois will die from exposure, 
nearly insaMAO^h grief.

^■■Fram Grace.

^HDec. 81.-J- W. May
nard paato^^l Christian church, charg
ed w’i& drunkenness and other conduct un
becoming a minister, has resigned. He 
was formerly of New York#

Drowning Accident at Strut fard. 
SjiATFOSD, Dec. 31.—Archie Maopher- 

.rjHA of the agricultural implement 
m^^Ere of that name, waa drowned m 
tb^^Knd this afternoon, having brolen 
thrSmthe ice while skating. Deceased 
was years of age, and was a promising young 
man. ^

Arrested For Pension Frauds.
Little Rock, Ark., Dec. 31.-Judge 

Dooley, county attorney, and his law part
ner Caiper Attenberry, a prominent repub
lican member of the legisnture were ar- 
rested this morning on a charge of fraudu
lent collection and retention of pensions. 
The firm was regarded as thfrmost reputable 
in the state, and the arrest created a sen- 
sation.

Le Monde: Union is the first want of 
this corifiederation if we wish really _to 
found a Canadian nationality j and those 
journals which favor exclusiveness the 
Irish Canadian and Canada First in their 
attack on Scotch supremacy]. wont '
against Canada's true interests. These 
Journals, however, pose as the bes^,„

dices would not fail to cause, an evil which, 
might become irreparable were the public 
less enlightened._________ _

the illustrious draj>. ..

Among the great names in the death roll 
of 1881 are those of Beaconefield, 1 homae 
Carlvle, Dean Stanley, President Garfield, 
the Czar Alexander, Dr. Holland, Arch- 
biahop McHale, Rev. Morley Punshon, E. 
A. Suthern, Chief Justice Moss.

MOVEMENTS OF OCEAN STEAMERS.

r.NEV Tdl LOAN AT LOWEST KATES, ON
rceo.x^ tui-“atcra

EKAL COMMISSION. P. O. Box, .9.i, Toronto.__
TYRONE Y TO LOAN AND BUSINESS CHANGES. 
JyJ ARMSTRONG. 17 Jordan street.________ *£_

$100.000 TO LOAN !
^ c. w. LINDSEY,

Real Estate Agent,
6 King street east.

M
taken.

^London.
f

A Btoek Broker’s FalluiV

an^xtons‘ive' sto«6 operator, has failed^ the

brokers are $30,000.

Dbca^

l 32,000 last year ; 26,900 
27,000 the previous year.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

I At 6 His losses 
liabilities jjo Sumesmatlc Changes.

ThCouX aarmon“LyrCunlt'of H.yt, is 
added to the list of foreign coins, and its 
valuation placed at 96.5-10.

to

i qOccupying Pern*
V»,.

iaragwa cwnsg-ai
.ending special -“'““to k, f*ed 

Great Britain.

’4" r legal notices 1
II

s will be mode to 1

win Hour Hotel Company far an Act «"•nding
incorporation by Increasing the 

the said Company, and by altanng 
ol the Rid

Burglar, at Brighten.
Brighton, Ont., Jan. 1.—Last night the 

house of Mrs. Ashton, a widow lady, 
entered during her absence, by way of the

BSS.-jKSïT'jK'Sn
the articles was over $150.

oaaivxLS.
r From..NewY^rk0*’.. ..Liverpool

“ ..........Hambuix
Queenstown......I .w York

'..Liverpool

...Portland 
..New York

DaU. Steawuhip.
Dec. 31. .Repolie....

•• . .Cimbria....
•• ..Adriatic...
“ ..Sc, this....

Jan. !.. Circassian .
" . .Nova Scotian.
“ .-Scanda tevian
'• .. Amérique.............Harve..............
•• ..lily ol Berlin..........Que.nsWwn..
-Sails to-Uay tor Liverpool.

main sons. ___
" New Yeas. Dec. 8L-Th. steamer Stella from Ply- 
month \e-terday brought 300 peswQgess of the steamer Castor. The latter vesMl, tae-.^dÿ»’ 
battling With stonna. bad to return to Hrawarth- 
The Castor lost three men overbwrtl Th» »tslla

-

îtr.U, fui LcndpO.

present Act of 
.jutai stock of
,« extending the borrowing p^wer4 —V.s„r, attira purpose, to,Which th. company 

ciav borrow, and! for other purpost-o—^ LEITH, KINOSTONE k ARMOUB
Solicitors for AppllwnU.

66466

1WAS
l ,„ta...-«»«r”;^nsger„ofEn'“La

taftoln -targgS!;
The entertainment cone „The School 
scenes sud a f"?. . the characters were 
in Uproar,” indeed in until
rnMnlght^nd^ieosant time was spent.

THIRD to break into a STORE. . \Halifaxlish
Detective Hodgins about 8 o’clock 

young men standing 
\VUliam Deck’s shoe

4
last night saw two 
in the doorway of

“ThnWlng” Oynimlie Cartridge»- y^00 sSmetffing'in'thei^mLner aroused 

WAVfiUM, Fa-, Jan. } hi« suspicions, and he quietly turned up
numner of employees of the Fittauurg auu york-street a„d waited for something to 
Chicago railroad, when eating dinner, [urn up- A crash of broken glass fell upon
I daced dynamite cartridges on toe nre hia ea;_ an(j going back he saw the men , ,,

. SiSz|s“-ii“3R ,r
- Frank Shargnotsnd A. Bisby were seriously immediatdy pounced upon them, lotions for the coming one weie m order,

—-53= taemur, str«Syrÿsœsft;
ilSÆlStoWk and J oteph L.ouard.aged 1$, ' . *“ ** ^

22, 1881. fk : 'ToaosT#, Dec
Fatally Stabbed In a Prison.

Sing Sing, Dec. 31.—In the prison 
81 this morning Angelo Cordetta 

fellow-convict in
.... ............................... — ..

HSSwi sÉHEBfTïïB
^stsasdi«&. b*—
ffonmto, Nov », 15*1- -

kitchen
ttroawl actable knife. Cash died 
in twenty minutes. There was no quarrel, 
and not a word spoken by either. It is sup-, 
nosed the crime was committed because 
(''ash testified against Curietta e friend Magana! who recently kUled a fellow con 
vict named Williams. Cash was imprison- 
j inr burglary, and Cordetta for man* 

The latter’» term expires in

--------- WATCH NIGHT SERVICES.a

\
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hurt.
‘ 1

slaughter. 
February.
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